
A SMUGGLERS' BEFUGE,
THE RENDEZVOUS FOR NORTH AMER¬

ICA IS ON FRENCH ST. PIERRE.

The Isle Off the Southern Coast of New-
fonndland Is the Nesting Place, for the
Boldest Contrabandista on Earth -
Some of Their Knses.

Twelve miles off the southern coast
ci Newfoundland is the smugglers'
tendezTons of North America. St.
Pierre and Miquelon, little islands,
the largest of which is not more than
three by five miles, long ago e Jed to
the French by the British, are as com¬

pletely different from the rest of the
world as if they were in Mars. To
this antiquated, unknown, isolated
haren the most utter anchorite or
abandoned criminal might resort with
positive certainty of being as com¬

pletely,cut off from modern existence
as if buried in a sepulchre. The
agents of foreign governments are not
tolerated in Si Pierre-the capital
nnd only town of the islands-none
of the great liners call there, and ex¬

cept for fishing schooners, -there may
be said to be no traffic between this
and other ports. That does not im¬
ply, however, there is no traffic at St.
Pierre; but her peculiar traffic is of
the kind that shuns known harbors,
sneaks into hidden coves of the New
England, Canadian and Newfound¬
land coasts, and there, under cover of
darkness, deposils cargo in such
strange places as graveyards, church
vaults and stable lofts. Nominally,
St. Pierre is the radiating point for
the French fishing fleet that yearly
comes ont 20,000 strong to ply for
cod on the Grand Banks until Octo¬
ber; in reality, St Pierre is the nest¬
ing-place for the most arrant smug¬
glers on the face of the earth.
Four days from New York via

Halifax, or a few hours' run from
some of the southern harbors of New¬
foundland-if one be lucky enough to
get a passage in a chance schooner
crossing from Burin-the three
islands, St Pierre, furthest north,
Great Miquelon and Little Miquelon,
or Langdale, are picturesque enough
to be an.'artist's paradise. The rocky
shore rises sheer oat of the sea, naked
and frowning, from 600 to 1090 feet
There is LO sign of life, as approach¬
ing boats almost graze the iron wall,
till the prow pokes round some rocky
elbow, a narrow vista, between beat-
ling crags appears, and beyond is a
mass of motionless masts. A grizzled
French pilot, with brass ear-rings and
bright tawdry smock, clambers up the
side of the visiting steamer and guides
her to mid-harbor, where, in addition
to three-masted and two-masted
schooners, to brigs and barks, to
skiffs and dories and fishing smacks
of every sort and size, may be seen
French men-of-war sent out to enforce
French claims on the treaty shore.
- The town nestles on a scooped-out
saucer of land on the steep hill side.
The houses of the quaint, narrow
streets are close built often white¬
washed inside and ont low-raftered
and always gay with boxes of flowers
along each window-sill. From the
street one may catch glimpses of higb,
old-fashioned canopied beds against
the inner walls. Everywhere are

light-hearted Breton, Basque or Nor¬
man girls, pattering about in wooden
shoes, washing clothes at the bauks
of some stream, or carrying baskets
of fish on their heads. Faggot gath¬
erers toil up narrorv, steep paths to
their match-box cottages, while the
Basque peasant's ox-cart creaks in
mid-road, keeping time with the
monotonous "allez-allez-marchez
dono" of the men plodding behind.
A French gendarme,, distended with
pompous importance and gorgeous in
costume of red, blue and gold, struts
about keeping order among the blue-
bloused sailors who slouch in and out
of the numerous rumshopa.
What are known in ether parts of

the world as modern conveniences are
unknown in St Pierre. Instead of a

fire department St. Pierre employs
old-fashioned curfew; and her curfew
is a rub-a-dub of a drum nightly
beaten by the town crier for all lights
out at 10 p. m. The American head¬
quarters of the French Cable Co. are,
indeed, the only reminder of modern
progress to be found in St. Pierre.
When 1000; vessels of the Graud
Banks fleet from France invade the
little harbor evory spring, and 20,000
foreign fishermen, speaking a strange
jargon and careless of their conduct
fill the town to overflowing, it re¬

quires all the pomp of the law in the
gendarme's person, as well as the au¬

thority of the silent, -black-robed
priests, to maintain the peace. With¬
out the Bank fleet, St. Pierre num¬
bers a population of only 5000. Never¬
theless, merchants retire with a for¬
tune of many million france, ..cumu¬
lated within a few years, and the rea¬
son for this, is the strange traffic
which St Pierre plies.
Boats have- been known to pass out

of St. Pierre with two masts showing
and white Bails flying. Passing' some
point on the south shore of New¬
foundland, the same boat might dis¬
play three masts and yellow sails,
while up the Gulf of St. Lawrence only
two masts might be visible' and the
sails bia jk. Shonld such a chameleon
change of complexion excite the curi¬
osity of some revenue officer, he
might search the schooner from stem
to stern without finding anything bnt
a few quintals of cod; and if he did
not prove unpleasantly inquisitive
with the skipper, there might possibly
be a complimentary flask of liquor
left at his door by an unknown hand
that same night The revenue officer,
however, who knows the tricks of
St Pierre craft pries into false bulk¬
heads, fish casks in the hull, and salt
barrels lying promiscuously about the
deck; and he is usually rewarded by
finding stuff which costs a dollar a

gallon it St Pierre and this, judi¬
ciously doctored by nru water and col¬
oring drugs, may be increased in a

way that is miraculous and sold for
$4 a gallon to the inhabitants of Que¬
bec ol the fishermen of Newfound¬
land. Discovery generally ends in
confiscation of the schooner, which is
sold at auction and bought for a song
by some secret agent of the same
smugglers' ring.
In Newfoundland it is not judicious

to make inquiries about smuggling,
whether appeal be made to a Sunday
school superintendent or a member of
the Colonial legislature. Not a great
while ago, a free hand was given the
chief of police to suppress smuggling,
and there was such swift convic¬
tions of lay preachers, vestry¬
men, members of the legislature
and public prop?, besides a host of
obscure operators, it is doubtful if
Bach a free hand will ever be given to
that officer again. To learn the in¬
side workings of. St Pierre smuggling
ono must go to the out-of-the-way
harbors of Newfoundland's south
shore and mingle with the fisherfolk,
not as a detective, but as a friendly
seeker after knowledge. The coast is in¬
dented with rocky hiding-places, where
jo crnieer can follow, and fog so fre-
jnenily hangs over the sea that a
N'ewfoundland fisherman «an slip
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Marriageable Age.
We believe a young maa and a

young woman should not marry until
she knows how to trim her own hats,
and he is prepared to admit that the
baby got its snub nose from its fath¬
er's folks.-Journal.

The Literary Boom.
"Isn't it wonderful," said the man

who was being shown through the
magazine office, "how many fine
writers are springing up just now?"
"Yes," said the editor, "these wars

are making it possible for new authorB
to get to the front every day."

Ihe Craving:For Stimulant!.
Tbis question bas lately attracted a great

dont ot attention (rom tts medical profession.
Tho uso of stimulants seems to be Increasing.
Tats clearly shows nn exhausted condition of
the nerves and Moo.!, which may bo remedied
only by strengthening the stomach. Hostot-
ter's Stomach Bitters will do this for you. It
urines all the onere? of a stimulant with no

Injurious offocts. It cures dyspepsia, consti¬
pation and norvuusnesa.

Ke Tut It Well.
"Jl»mm.i, come quick," called small Willie

from thu bed wh»-ro ho was conftoed with
stomach trouble, '.] think I'm colng to un-
swallow something."-Chicago New*.

"Take Time by
The Forelock/9

Don i wait until sickness overtakes you.
When that tired feeling, the first rheu¬
matic pain, the first warnings of impure
blood are manifest, take Hood's Sarsapa¬
rilla, and you tva? rescue your health and
probably save a serious sickness, eBe sure
to get Hood*s, because

RSV. JEE (JAM.

Cosy Li/': ol a Chinaman Minister In Sat
francisco.

Rev. Joe Gara is quite a power lc
San Francisco. He bas been a mis
sionary there for the American Mis
sionary Society for twenty-nine yean
and has been engaged in most im¬
portant work in connection with his
charge. Aside from those labors, he is
official court interpreter in the San
Francisco courts, and ir, in all a verj
busy man at home. Kev. Gam loooks
like any one of the many Chinamen
one high meet in a day's walk. He
wears broad, coarse shoes, the same
wide-cut black trousers and blue
blous that marks his nationality,
showing that even if he Is à Christian
and a reverend there is nothing of the
freak about this distinguished China¬
man. There is scarcely a trace of di¬
alect in his conversation and he uses
the choicest of language.
Talking recently to some Interested

American, he said:
;'I think the time has come when the

prejudice so long standing against my
race is beglnnning to die away. This
is especially so in places where the
Chinese are more numerous. For in¬
stance, there is much less feeling in
California than there is In the East¬
ern cities, where there are fewer Chi¬
namen. As we gradually work into
the public ways, and arc more met
with, we become a part of the country,
and of late there have been more rap¬
id strides than ever before in the ad¬
vancement of good feeling for us.
"This good feeling reached its height

last year, when the Chinese people
were invited to participate In the
Fourth of July celebration In San
Francisco. They responded so well
that -the public press came out the day
afterward and said the Chinese had
given the best display of any part of
tho programme. We are an easy peo¬
ple to get álong with when we are un¬

derstood, and the American people are

beginning to understand us. In San
Francisco we are a necessity, and I
do not know how that city could get
along without us now.
"Of course, In religious matters tba

Chinese arc hard to change. We are a
race that sticks to tradition very close¬
ly, but when we do change we are
firm In our beliefs and can be depend¬
ed upon. I think those who are not
prejudiced, and who have lived among
us In this country, will say that on
the average we make good citizens.
Of course wc like this country, oise
wo would not remain here. That
speaks louder than any words could
of our liking for the United States.
Perhaps we progress slowly, but
when we do there are no people who
can show as much progress as we do.
The history of our own country provea
that."

FBG

First-the medicine that
holds the record for the
largest number of abso¬
lute Cures of female Ills
ls Lydia E* Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound*
Second-Mrs* Pinkham

oan show by her letter
flies in Lynn that a mil¬
lion women have been
restored to health by her
medicine and advice*
Third-AllletterstoMrs*

Pinkham are received*
opened, read and an¬
swered by women only.
This faot ls certified to by
the mayor and postmas¬
ter of Lynn and others of
Mrs* Pinkham's own city*
Write for free book con¬
tainingthese certificates*
Every ailing woman is

invited to write to Mrs*
Pinkham and get her ad»
vice free of charge*
Lydia E. Piakham Sled. Co., Lynn, Mas«.

AGENTS WANTED Everywhere
for tho Mem¬
orial Volume

^* of Dwight L. Moody, tho world's greatest
evangelist. Terms liberal. Bost Moody

took published. Why send away north for
loody Books, wbon you can got the same book
rom a homo company on better terms, and
iivo timo and money on ordors. Address
D. E. LUT-HE-RPUB-COM
502 English American Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured
Insanity Prevented by
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
HERVE RESTORER

PO«!I!T» cora for ill FtnOMi Diitoiu,P\ii, X}Utp»f,"potm and Si. Tinu1 Pancr. >orlt.orNtrroua«M
.rwr (ir.t 4.7101.. TretttisoendSfl trialbottis
Ires >o nt patton tl, they pajiaReipreH cbirjciuaiy
»ben rtcrlrtd. Rend to Ut. Kline, J.M, Mellera*
Initltuu of Ucdldoc. 931 Arch St.. l'hllblelobU. Fe.

[ention this Pai»r/n^iÄffii<wr*

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.
Tho weights of classes of students

before ami after examination bave
beeu made the subject of recent in¬
vestigation. In high classes, whore
naturally the examination was most
felt, several poupds were lost In
lower classes the loss waB not so

great.
Coke from Illinois coal is reported

as having been successfully made at a
cost of $2 per ton, as the result of a
series of careful experiments. If this
be true, it means fuel for the western
iron and steel industries at abdut half
its present cost tor Pensylvania coke.

At the recent meeting of the Bri¬
tish Institution of Mining Engineers
there was a discussion of a demonstra¬
tion recently made in au English
mine where a dangerous fire, after re¬

sisting ordinary methods, was finally
put out after liberating in the mine
carbonic acid in a liquefied form. 'It
was urged that carbouic acid could be
used in mauy cases of tire, au obvions
great advantage being that it does no

damage of itself as water doo.".

Prof. Dewar has at lengih suc¬
ceeded in solidifying hyd ogen. In
its conopa t form, solid hydrogen is a

transparent ice, but owing to rapid
ebullition it usually appears as a

foamy «hite mass. Its mean tem¬
perature is lt; degrees centigrade
above absolute zero. Professor
Dewar Fays, willi reference to his
latest achievement : " The last doubt
as to the possibility of solid hydrogen
having a metallic character has been
removed, and for the future hydrogen
must be classed among the nou-ine-
tallic eloments. "

The utilization of tho waste from
the manufacture of potato floitr has
beeu sought by J. Knipers of Lehran«,
Holland. The residues are strained
to remove the pee!, etc, partially
freed from water, then treated with
glycerine and a mixture of add at
about boiling température. Tho vis¬
cid, gummy mass obtained is dried and
pulverized. The powder, mixed with
four or five per cent, of water, is
pressed, molds being used if desired,
und tho product is a homogenous,
Bolid block of almost metallic ring, lt
may be Raid to bo a kind of artificial
wood. It can bo worked with boring
and cntting tools, taking the sharpest
possible screw threads, and is adapted
for most of the purposes for which
wood, vulcanite, celluloid and eveu
metal are employed, lt is au excel¬
lent electrical insulator.

A writer on the subject of plaut
pathology says that plants need doc¬
tors quite as urgently in their way as
humau beings do. Horticulturists
have long admitted that tho best way
of making plants profitable is to keep
them in robust conditiou. But it is
not every one who knows how to do
this-in fact, the practico of plant
medicino is in its infancy. A horti-

- cultural expert expresses the belief
that a lime must come when every
agricultural district will have its
plant doctor, and when specialists in
animal parasites, cryptogramic botany
and bacteriology will be consulted in
difneut cases as the medical specialist
is now called iu by tho practitioner.
School Pupils Adopt nales of Etiquette.
A new departure which has been

inaugurated by the Waterloo high
school of Auburn,Ind., may be adopted
by the schools of the country. About
1Ö0 of the pupils have signed their
names to the following rules of eti¬
quette:

J. We will not communicate nor
ask tocommnnicate while ihjthe school
bnildiug.

2. We will keep refined positions
in our school seats. >,

3. We will cultivate a light step.
4. We will not ask for individual

favors.
5. We will prepare all writing ma¬

terial in the morning.
P. We will make the schoolroom

a place of quietude.
These rules on general manners

also have been sigued:
1. Wo will not allow others to be

moro polite to us than weare to them.
2. We will not make ourselves

odious in the use of tobacco.
And hero aro some street manners:
I. Wo will, on passing people on

the street, give them half of the walk.
?. We will not jeer at anyone on

the street or off the street.
:J. We, the gentlemen, will tip our

hats to ladies.
4. Wo will avoid being boisterous

wherever we may be.
This novel rule for getting the ob¬

servance of rules of good behavior has
taken a strong hold on the children
of all ages.-New York Journal.

Our Eeet Growlnc Larger.
Shoemakers and haberdashers who

cater to the wants of tho elite assert
that their patrons 1his sensou demand
hosiery and shoes averaging from one-
half to one and a half sizas larger
than they did five years ago. Tho
majoiity of the dealers believe .that
the average length and breadth of
men's feet have been steadily increas¬
ing since the wane of the fashion
which demanded a pointed toe and
tight fitting shoe.

This they explain by saying that tho
effect of the style in vogue six year«
ago was to cramp and distort theiiát-
ural development of the feet. When
the style changed and comfort became
the criterion of fashion nature again
exerted itself. Feet which had become
distorted during the reign of the nav-
row shoe and pointed toe slowly be¬
gan to broaden and adapt themselves
to their new surroundings.
The ohauge, being gradual, went for

a long time unnoticed, and not until
the merchants recently began to cc ñi¬
pare their sales of five years ago with
those of today was it fouud that the
averago increase has been approxi¬
mately one size.-New York Herald.

Klrcrlc Tickot Sellin? Machine.
There is nt present under construc¬

tion in tho workshop of George Kirke-
gaard au electric machine which will
be used on the elevated stations for
selling tickets. The machine referred
to is to be constructed in snch a way
that when you drop your nickel in the
slot you will receive a ticket in ex¬
change. There will be four of these
on each of tho larger stations.
The reason why this system has

been adopted by the railroad trustees
ig to do away with the expense of av«
iug au agent ou each station. It is
believed that the machines u w under
construction will bo put into use with¬
in a few weeks, This machine was
patented by M. Menges of Shepshead
Bay.-New York Herald.

lier Ziiilinn: Passion.

Mi s. Ida Thornton, who is confined
in tho county jail awaiting trial for
the murder of her hnsland, John
rhornton, at Prosperity, was out Shop¬ping in company with Depnty Sheriff
Smith.-Carthage (Mo.) Review.
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All except
bad ones!
There are hun¬

dreds ofcough medi¬
cines which relieve
coughs, all coughs,
except bad ones!
The medicine which
has been curing the
worst of bad coughs
for 60years sÀyer's
Cherry Pe :toral.
Herc 13 evidence :

"My v;ife was troubled with a

ácrp-'¿atcd cough on her lungs for
three years. One day I thought
of how Aycr's Cherry Pectoral
saved the life of my sister after
the doctors had all given her up to
die. So I purchased two bottles,
and it cured my wife completely.
It took only one bottle to cure my
sister. So you sec that three bot¬
tles (one dollar each) saved two
lives. We all send you our heart¬
felt thanks for what you have done
forus."-J. H. BURGE, Macon,CoL,
Jan. 13, 1899.

J

Now, for thc first time you
can get a trial bottle of Cherry
Pectoral for 25 cents. Ask
your druggist.

Satzcr'o Baps
giren Bich,
preen
food,
at
25c

< Speltr-What ls li
Catali
telhFARM

SEEDS
torvC»y8alxeT's soetls ar» Warrantai to Prodoe«,

'Hanlon Luther. K.Tro/.I'n.. aatonhhed ibo world1
bj«Towln*SSOha«hel« ill); Koor Otu; J. Hreider,
lllihlcott. tn... 173 bu«, bariej; md II l.nrrjny,
Redwing. Minn., bj growing :?0bo«h. Ralier'icnra
per «re. Ifyo rtonbt, write them. WcwLh io gela

300,000 new ensioncri, hence Pill »end on trial
IO DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10c

10 pkg* ot raro farm .criTTTSaU Bush, the 3-etrtd
Corn-Spellx, pr-Ml ticing W)buih. fovland 4 ton. h.;
per acre-.boi e oati ami barlee. Brimin Inrrmia
-Hie greaten ero., un earth; Halttr <a»i io
Ttape. Bprlnj Wheal, Including .ur roam,
mnh 1*1.ni. !'rultan<lSe*,l Catalog, trlllngall
ahoui Haber's OreatMIUIon Dollar
Potato, all far 10c. pc»tag« ;

po.iuvrlr worth f 10 lo crta.tart.
^Seed Potato*. $ l.'JO a bbl. aod np.

_33 pkg. earlirai vegeta-
send this'"
«dr. "¡th
10c. to Salzer.

NO crop can

grow with«
out Potash.
Every blade of
Grass, every grain
of Corn, all Fruits
and Vegetables
must have it If

enough is supplied
you can count on a full crop-
if too little, the growth will bc
" scrubby."
Send for our books telling all about composition o

fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They cost yoi
nothing.
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St.. New York,

c Have you tested it-
No other ink "just a3 good."

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
tho grande«' and faiteit-selllng book ever published,

Pulpit Echoes
OR LITTNO TliUTIIS FOR Hi: AI) AMI li:: A HT
Containing Mr. MOODY'S beat Sermona, with ñO<
Thrilling Starlet, Incident!, I'm«:a! Experiences.etc., as toll

By D. L. Moody
\\mt\f. Wlthaeompletehlttoryofhlallfeby Itev.ClIAft P
BOM, Patter of Mr Moody t Chicago Church for Ave yean
ind aa Introduction bj Kev. LYMAN AllBOTT. ». I»
Brand new, 60« jip. b'autif<ill¡/ Hhuñvtd, 071.000 mor
ACENTS WANTED - Men and Women. rxj-Seie
Immcnte - a harve.t lime for Agent». Pend for termt li
A. V. WOKTIIIM.TON A. CO., Hartford. Cona.

MERCHANTS
Having shoes to buy will fine
it to their advantage to cor¬

respond with us. We are sell¬
ing many lines under the
market. Now receiving or¬

ders for our samples to be fill¬
ed in rotation.

J. K. ORR SHOE CO.,
ATLANTA, GA-

4 MINUTE ?
in too big a hurry ? If you

i best at only a dollar or eo

not take it? It will be
i the end.
If*WT UIT I BUGGY co..B9W1\ rlflLl* ROCK HILL.S.C

mk
JL SHOOTERS SHOOT

[CHESTER
ag Shotguns, Ammunition and
a Shells. Winchester guns and
the standard of the world, but

t any more tbjvn poorer makes,
trs sell Winchester goods.
name and address op a postal for 150
ata'ogue describing all the guns and
by the
;R REPEATING ARMS GO.,
iE., NEW HAVEN, GONN,

IDnDQY^ DISCOVERY; give'Vwm\ \mw Jt %3 I rinick r»'inf and cores worst
nest- Bouk of testimonial!) nnd lOilaya' treatment
rrtte. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SORB. BOX S. Atlanta. Qa

CURES WHERE AtL ELSE FAILS.
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Oood. Deo L_

In tima Sold br drucglsts. Nrfl
CONSUMPTION &

TUC nnÇTFIVE-cent1 llC DEO 1 SMOKING
Tobacco on Earth is

NOT»TRUST
TOP
IS THE BRAND.

Union Madel

mm WITH
EACH

<~ uAHÜFACT0EED BT
BROWN BBOS. CO.* WINSTON, N. C

Necktie Caught In Her Bonnet
She was large and majestic, and had

Just purchased a flaming red necktie
for her husband, whom the clo :k men¬

tally pictured as small am" meek.
Turning to walk away, she noted a
smile on the face of a bystander; but
held her head high and passed on. She
had not gone far. however, when she
felt a tugging at her arm, and there
was a small cash boy.
"Say, lady, will you please bend

down ycrur head a little," at the samo
timo grabbing something which gave
ber bonnet a jerk.
One cf those wretched ties strung on

a line overhead had caught on her hat¬
pin, and was streaming gayly and
gracefully down her back .'-New York
Mall and Express.

English Doll (ferriages.
Dolls' carriages have long been made

In this country In grep.t variety, and
many of them of fine materials and
handsomely finished There are now
added to this variety imported dolls'
carriages that are an exact imitation
on a smaller scale of the imported
English baby carriages. These doll
carriages have the same body of wood
as th'e larger carriages, curving up¬
ward on the under side at either end,
In the same way, and with the same
landau-like drop at the middle. The
body ls painted and hung cuto springs
at each end. The linings and trim¬
mings are of leather, as also ls the top.
The little English carriages are brought
in two sizes and finished in brown,
In green, in blue and in wbito.

LOVELY $
AMPS

WE MAKE TTIZ LAMPS,
TOD CUY DIRECT.

All hand-painted. No
handsomer lamp mnde.
Sold at manufacturer's
prices WE PAT THE
FIIEIOHT.
Makes n most accepta»ble presentbeautiful colored eat«

nlogue of hand-painted
PARLOR orBANQUET
LAMPS, free.
Every Lamp Guaran¬

teed. Money backif
you want iL

Manufactured by
Pittsburg Glass Co.,

Pittsburg:, Pa.

Malsby & Company,
39 S. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Engines and Boilers
Steam "Water Bea tern. Steam Pumpa and

Penberthy Injectors.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

S^LTTV MILLS,
Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Machin«

try and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws, Saw Teeth and

I ocks, Knight's Patent Dogs, Rlrclsnll Saw
Billi and Engine Repair», Governors,Grata
Rnrs and a lull line of Mill Supplies. Price
nnd quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogne
freo by mentioning this paper.

Itching Burning Scaly
Blotchy

Instantly Relieved
and Speedily Cured by

The Itching and burning I suffered In my feet and limbs for three years
were terrible. At night they were worse and would keep me awake a

greater part of the night. I consulted doctor after doctor, as I was travel¬

ling on the road most of my time, also one of our city doctors. None of the

doctors knew what the trouble was. I got a lot of the different samples of

the medicines I had been U9ing. I found them of so many different kinds

that I concluded I would have to go to a Cincinnati hospital before I would

get relief. I had frequently been urged to try CUTICURA REMEDIES,
but I had no faith in them. My wife finally prevailed upon me to try them.
Presto 1 What a change 1 I am now cured, and it is a permanent cure. I
feel like kicking some doctor or myself for suffering three years when I
could have used CUTICURA remedies. H. JENKINS, Middleboro, Ky.

Complete Treatment $1.25,
Consists of CUTICORA SOAP (28C), to cleanse tho skin of crusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Ointment (50c.), to instantly allay itching, irritation,
and inllammation, and soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT (50C.), to cool and
cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure tho most torturing, dis¬

figuring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes, and irritations, with loss of hair, when

physicians, hospitals, and all else fail. Sold throughout tho world. POTTER DRUG

AND CUKM. CORP., Solo Props., Boston. "How to Cure Itching Humors," free.

Millions ofWomen Use Cuticura Soap
Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying tho sklD, for cleansing the scalp of

crusts, scales, and dandruff, and tho stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
healing red, rough, and sore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations, imlam-
mations, and chatlngs, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for

ulcerativo weaknesses, and for many sanativo anUseptlc purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nursery. No amount of persuasloa can induce those who have once used it to uso any

other, especially for preserving and purifying thc skin, scalp, and hair of infants and

children. CUTICURA 'SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from Cun-

CI/HA, thc great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing Ingredient* and the most refresh,

lng of flower odors. No other medicated or toilet soap evercompounded ls to be compared
with lt for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No

othor foreign or dornest oilet soap, however expensive, is to bc compared with lt for au

the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus lt combines In ONE SOAP at ONE

PRICK, viz., TWENTT-FIVE CENTS, the BEST ekln and complexion toap, and the BEST talia

«nd uiST baby soap in tho WOcM» "
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